
READY PAY.

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

gsB-nig- s and Medicines,
Iron, Rail, fcdass,
Boards, hingle&,

articles fcc.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TRUST!
The subscribers having adopted the above

method of doing business, feel confident that it
will be beneficial to the interests of their cus

tomers, as well as their own. They have just
received in addition to their former stock, a

large assortment of Dry Goods selected with

caie. Also, Groceries, Hardware, &c. which
thev will sell at prices to suit the times

All persons having unsettled accounts with
the subscribers, will confer h favor by settling
sntl paving up at their earliest conventence

Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to us, we respectfully solicit its con-

tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use every
exertion to merit the favors of their friends
and customers.

C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Milford, Julv 12, IS 13.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFA T'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

PHOENIX BITTERS
The high and envied celebrity aViTch tlitic nt

Medicine hare acquired for their invariable ciEcicy in all

the diseases which they profws to cure, has rendered the

usual practice of puffin- - not only unnecessary, but unwor-th- y

of them. They are known by their fruits ; their rood

vorks testify fir them, and they tnntc not by the faith of

the credulous.
rscrsax jmHconi ec:m.s3E2S
Qf ASTHMA. ACUTE and CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

AFFECTIONS of Ike BLADDER and KIDNEYS.
BILIOUS FEVERS & LIVEU COMPLAINTS.
In the touih and west, where these disRues prevail, they will

he found Invaluable. Planters, fanners, and who onco

we thMc Medicines, will never afterwards be wilhout them.

EJLIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Looscnen, BILES,

COSTIVENESS, COLDS fc COUGHS, CHOLIC,
CONSUMPTION. Used with prat success in this disease.
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES,
DYSPEPSIA. No rsrn with this dinrcwin &

eisc, sliould delay using these medicines jmmdiaMly.
ERUPTIONS of the Slcin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU-LESC-

FEVER and AGUE. Tor this icourtc of the wes-

tern couatry these medicines will bo found a safe, speedy, and

ctrtain remedy. Other medicines leave tho system subject to a
return of the disease a care by these medicines is permanent

TRY THEM, BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS r.f COMPLEXION,
QENSHAL DEBILITT,
GOUT. GIDDINESS, GRAVEL, HEADACHES, tf every

kind. INH'ARD FEVER. INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA-

TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS (f APPS- -

LIVEU COm?LAINT8,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
M K R C U It I A Ii DISEASES.

Never fails to eradicate entirely all the effects of Mercury infi-

nitely sooner than th most powerful jrejuration of Sarsaparffia.

SIGHT SWEATS, SERVOUf DEBILITY. NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS of all Unit, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS,

PALPITATION of the HEART, PAINTER'S CHOLIC,

PILES. The orijinal prop'ietor or these medicines

was cured of Piles of 3S rears standing by the ue of these Life

Medicines alone.
PAINS in the head, ride, beck, limbs, joints and orjtns.

RHEUMATISM. Tlmsa afflicted with this

tarribls disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.

RUSH of BLOOD to the HEAD, SCURVY,

BALTRHEUM, SWELLINGS, . .
SCROFULA, or KING'S HVIIs, in its

worst forms, ULCERS, of every dttcriptim.

W O R Ifl 3 t of all kinda. fa efleciually expelled by

these Medicines. Parents will elo well to administer them who-

ever tbeii existence is suspected. Relitf will be certain.

TUB LIFE PILLS AND PHIEXIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And thus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will plsce the LIFE PILLS and

PHENIX BITTERS beyond the reach of eompe-litlo- a

in the estimation cf every patient.

The genuine or these medicine are cow put up in white

wrappers aud labels, together with a p&rrphlet, called

Moffat's Good Samaritan," containing the directions, fce,

on which ii a drawing of Drcsdwiy from Wall street to our

Office, by which strangers vultbg the city can very easily

Cnd us. The wrappers ana aiunariu ic
therefore those who procure meoiwiin wimc
be assured that thty are genuine, caremi, uu u uwj
1 vim iViu. irilh ttrmil . - - . j 1 i - i.ilust they come oireci rum u, u .........

f7" Prepared and sold by

PH. WZXsXsZASI B. BIOTPAT.
33S Broadway, corner of Aolhecy strati, New 1 or.
For Sale by

SCHOCH & SPERING, Stroudsburg.
sole agents for Monroe county.

December 18, 1845.

English and German
Fraver Book for Children.

The subscriber has just published an edition

of a new book calculated for the juvenile read

r. bearing the above title. Il is intended fo

families and Sabbath Schools. For sale at the
office of the Republican, and by the publishe

si Ueihlehera. Price per dozen $1,25 single
copy 12 1- -2 cents.

JULIUS W. HELD,
October 30. 1845.

Slopes!
C w. DeWitt & Brotfeer, h&v

just received a large assortment of Stoves, con

Msting of
Franklin Furnace 3 and 4 boiler Cooking stoves

do do 9 plate stoves,
do do Parlour do.

do do Box do.

Orange County A boiler Cooking do.

ldaiyys Albany 3 do do.
Begroff Sf ears Albany 3 do do.

.poors' Patent Coal stoves,

f ,And a large lot of Stove-pip- e, all of which

they will sell cheap for cash or produce.
Milford, Nov. 10, 1842. .

BLANK DEEDS
For sale at this office.

LOOK HERE.
We have just received for sale, at ihc Jeffer-sonia- u

Office, a supply of Fenner's Oderifer-ou- s

Compound for strengthening, softening and

beautifying the Hair," also of " Fenner's Dtn- -

trifice for Preserving and Beautifying the 1 eel ft,

preventing Tooth Acne, eye. anu also -- rennen
Pomade Divine," a preparation lor curing snap
ped hands, bruises, &c. The articles arc all ol

the first quality, and ihe high repuiation which

they have acquired in the ciiics, and wherever
else they have been used, cannoi fail to recom-

mend them lo the general notice and patronage
of the people of this place and vicinity.' A

number of our citizens have already tried them,

and pronounce them excellent. We invite ail,

who are in want of any such articles, to give us

a call, and wo are sure they will not go away
unsatisfied.

December 19, 1S44.

Folger's Olosaonian,
OR ALL-HEALIN- G BALSAM.

its Course is Onward.
U.Uon Olo- - tin Ul.

or All-Heali- onond jo uouuaiin BRASS
general satisfaction wno have "s8aq 'Xiunoa oojuoit joj u'3ntr ag-u- t

ag spindle Steps, Shaft Gudgeon
.psjoja-jp- g vzii J" Uoxes, 10

by different persons who have I

bppn cnmH hv it. is altogether voluntary on their wj o . . I

part. They have given il m ttje hupe all vho
may find themselves in need of great remedy

apply for it without delay.
Read the following letter received from the

Rev. Mr. Shimeall, Pastor of St. Jude's Episco-
pal Free Church. S. not used the med-

icine but witnessed its effects in
several very trying of disease. The letter
will show his opinion of its virtues.

Dear Sir, Believing it to be but an act ot
common humanity to those suffering under the
various diseases of Coughs, Colds, Consumptions,
Hoarseness, Asthma, q--

c , to point to a sale,
peedy radical remedy, 1 take pleasure in

bearing my testimony to invaluable medi
cine called Olosaonian, or All-healin- g Balsam.
Of its efficacy I can speak first from my own ey- -

nfirienee. Beinfr subiect from exposure more on
r-- - - .1 s i . .

nf our to sold
attacks of Influenza, Hoarseness, &c, I have al-

ways found it to afford almost instantaneous,
always by perseverance in its use, effectual re-

lief. To a canicular friend of mine, suffering
verely under Asthma, who had despaired of
obtaining relief human source, upon my
recommendation was induced give the Olosao

nian trial he pronounced the produced
upon a perfect charm, affording him immedi- -

and almost incredible renet. in anotner in-

stance 1 recommended it to a female friend, far
advanced in Consumption. After the use of the
first bottle, her Cough was entirely removed, and
ler appetite strength restored such a de

gree as to astonish all who saw her. With a long
cherished firmly established prejudice
the thousand one specifics forth in
days, as sovereign panaceas for all diseases. I
assure you that nothing short of my firm convic-

tion of the claims of your to an origin
respectablo, to the effects ot it as herein cer-

tified, both by my own experience and observa
tion, I could not have induced thus to come
brwaid as a witness in it3 behalf.

I have the honor to be respectfully yours,
R. C. SHIMEALL.

HAVE YOU A COUGH
which is troublesome not to
of the remedies which have used? Is it at

with pain in the side, shortness breath,
night sweats.

Do you raise Blood
when you Cough find your strength gradually
failing i You find that these symptoms n
properly attended to, terminate in Consump-

tion and Death. Are troubled with dis-

tressing complaint

Asthma
which deprives you of your rest at night, and ren-

ders burdensome.

Here Remedy.
Remember the name, place whero is to

be obtained, do not be off with other.
It produced a cure in desperate cases
yours may appear to doubtleas will to
flight in a speedy manner distressing symp-

toms which fill your minds with forebo-

dings of the

Its Healing rroperties
do not deceive. Tho short dry Cough is quickly
overcome, and easy healthy expectoration
takes its place. Spitting of Blood is immediately
checked. Night Sweats, with pain in the Side

Chest, debility and difficulty of breathing,
yield in a short time. Asthma, with all its dread
ful accompaniments is at relieved. Bron-
chitis, in fact all the diseases of the Throat
and Lungs, give way before this Remedy, when
all other means have jailed.

Persons may attempt deceive you came
other Remedy, pronouncing it to be equally aa
good, but remember life is at stake, thereiore

lie not lieceiveu.
The only place in the City of New York, whero

Folger's OLOSAONIAN, ALL-HEALIN-
G

BALSAM is sold, is at Nassau street, one
door above Ann street.

AGENTS.
Schoch & Spering, Stroudsburg, Monroe co
James Wallace, Milford. Pike county.

F. Brodhead & Brother, Dingman's Ferry,!
Pike county.

April

BLANK MORTGAGES,
For sale at this oftiGe.

CABINET MAKING.
The subscriber hereby informs public

thaihe still continues the

Cabinet Making Easiness
at his stand in Elizabeth St., Stroudsburgh
Pa. where he will be happy to furnish any per-

son with Cabinet Ware, at low prices. in-

tends to keep on hand, and make to ordei, all

kinds of wares in his line of business.
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-

fast, Dining and End Tables, Wash
Stands, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,

Book Cases, Secretaries, $c.
ALSO COFFINS made to order at

shortest notice.
CHARLES MUSCH.

Siroudsburgh, April 4, 1844.
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TO ROBERT T.
BROKER,

No. 8 South Third street, Philadelphia.

Bank Notes. Notes solvent banks in the Plough he sale
United States the lowest Plouh

Drafts, Notes and collected the HAY DEN
favorable terms. March 13, 1845.

Bills ol exenange anu can
on most of the cities of the Union, bought

oec ti tho viriesittirfos r.limate. and at tne best

oj

not

the

future.

S.

Exchange on England in large or small sums
constantly sale.

Bicknells Reporter, Counterfeit Detector

&

be
of

in

Prices issued lrom this oltice every papper
devoted chiefly the condition uur,n u,e w,,"' -the Markets, Banking

sue during each aTprm,. ft3 nor annum
,Mp heet "The Congressional Intelligencer,

BichnelVs Detector and Bank devoted
List 50 per far limits will permit, of

payable This and Re-

in form of 32 Single copies 12 p0rlS) in- -

cents.
Office open from 8 a m to 6 p m

modern

hours 9 a to 3 p M.

WHO DOUBTS
ILet them and satisfy

That they can get prices for all kinds
produce, and buy Lumber Mil-

ford in any other market in this of
The subscribers have on and

for at their yard in Milford
50,000 feet While Pine SI 1 00

Hemlock 6 50 00

40,000 " Pine Siding, 00 12 50
20,000 " Sap Yellow Pine 8 00 9 00
20,000

3,000
20,000

120,000

110,000

Heart " "11 00 00
" Panel boards,

Lath,
Pine 50 800

ALSO About
feet White and Yellow Pino Boards

Fall's sale
prices suit the and
satisfy

C. &
Milford, Dec. 14, 1843.

Kill Thousands.
subject to them, per

sons of all ages are liable to be afllictecl with
them. Bad paleness about the lips, liusn

cheeks, picking the nose, wasting away,
pain in tne uoweis, joints or iimos, ais

turbed sleep, moaning and some
times a voracious appetite, are among symp
toms of worms. Many are doctored months
for some other imaginary disease, when one box
of Sherman's Worm Lozenges would effect a cuie
Dr. Rvan, corner of Prince street and tho liowery,
cured a man of worms that was reduced to a
eton, and by only one box

.
of
.

Sherman's
m, IT

he is now as lat rion ij
B. Beardsley has saved the life one of his chil
drenby them. The sale 2,000,000 of boxes
has fully tested them. They are the infalli
ble worm destroyinff medicine known. What

- .
familv will be without 1

1

" "

"
"

i

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Coughs,
Asthma, and all affections of tho lungs, vill find
a healing in Sherman's Cough
They saved the Kev. Kiehard JJe v orrest,
Rev. Mr. Jonathan Esq., and
that worthy old hero, Leonard Rogers, from tha
consumptire's grave. They cured in one day, the
Rev. Mr. Dunbar, the Rev. Mr. Wm
II. Attrce, Esq., of coughs. They are
the medicine and cure the soon
est of any known remedy.

and re
lieved in from to ten minutes by Sherman

Lozenses. Persons attending crowded
rooms or will find them to impart buoy
ancy of thmr energies-Januar-

181(5
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Sanchaiaes Powers
of the approved will be
nished to order at the shortest nonce.

Wrought Iron Work
be done on the most reasonable

ll I i.

at

an i,.polished bftVnnd

Wagon will oe Kepi nanu.
Ploughs of the most

kent on hand, and an assortment
oh all Castings which offers for to

discounted
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Shoes

Congressional IsitcMigenccr.
Proprietors of National

the wishes of whose cir-

cumstances or inclination do not them
Current, subscribe evcn ,0 weekly

Tuesdav. It

Lc institutions,
session of Congress, weekly

Hvnre.
Counterfeit Note be the

is published semi-month- ly at Si an- - as its the
in advance. work is printed 0f fc,olli Houses ol Congress, Official

pamphlet pages. aIKi Documents connected therewith,
1-- 2

higher
of cheaper, al

than
country.

Boards,S9 to

50,000 to
to
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to 12

Ceiling
Shingles, to

at Shoholy at
to

Worms
CHILDREN are

ed at
leanness,

frightful dreams,
tho

for

an ne
of

of
only

them
Whooping

Lozenges.
tne

Streoter, Howarth,

Handcock,
distressing

pleasantest cough

Camphor

I,

he

of
on

approved
excellent

to

to as

as

eluding complete ofncial copy ol all iho
massed Congress during the session.

conli-- :

terms,

Uoxes
plan

order
allow

bring price within the ol eve
ry man can read, the charge for this paper
will bo for nxcjirst session ot congress

alt dollar.
The price of the Congressional Intelligen- -

er," be issued on each during
approaching Session of Congress will there- -

ore be one Dollar, nam lo en
no no Political, controverted

wa&mnBion. win
an

breviated account of the in
including an copy of

the laws passed during tho
he man takes no

ought take if does not prefer re-

maining ignorant of whai nearly concerns
his own destiny, and of family ol

his poterity forever.
six are ordered and paid by
person, deduction of one-sixt- h will

be made from tho price: that is to re-

mittance of Five Dollars will command
of Congressional for the
Session. A remittance of Dollars

will secure thirteen copies and Fifteen
Dollars remitted from any one or
wenty copies be forwarded.

Intelligencer.
This paper, made up of such portion
the contends of the National

as can be compressed within the com- -

)a;ts ol newspaper, continues oe
6iiod mailed suscribers every Saturday
at Two Dollars year, payable in advance in
all cases opened

to the weekly papor.

Candotle

co-

pies

To bring this paper yet nearly within
the reach of desire take by the

cheap papor from the wont of the General
Government, reduction will be made in
prico of it of copies are order
ed and paid for or association at
the rates

Dollars, copies be sent.
Twenty Dollars, thirteen copies;
each sum of Ten dollars, above Twenl',

eight copies be forwarded: so remit
of Fifty Dollars command thirty-set- -

6n copies.
JTJ3 Publishers of paper- - the

States Territories give
insertion this advertisement,

note annexed) and send one of their to
office wiih advcrtiM'ment marked there-

in, shall receive Weekly National Intel
Ipritcer for of charge.

FARMERS' LIBRARY.
Prospectus of the Farmer's Library, and Monthly-Journa- l

of John S. Skinner. Edi-

tor. None can studied the true sources
'of National welfare, without perceiving the

and friendly existing between Ma-

nufactures, Commerce and Agriculture. The po-

licy which at the prosperity of the Mann,
facturing consumer, must damage the Agricultural
producer, and neither can, bo injuriously affected
without detriment to the Merchant, once

and carrier for both. As, however, the
vnents of and commercial industry
must be chiefly lrom the not tue
obvious interest of all other classes that the ono
which to all employment and subsist-
ence, should be encouraged and benefitted

t i - r i

inform the enlightened make available! Yet
been late period

the con Europe, and America, the pub- -

ueeu
. to

H-S-l 43an4pnoiiS Foundry intellectual
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for Agricultural Literature our country, tnaiiKS

to the able journals that encourage it, keeps pace
with its progress liurope. he more limy
meet the demand thus created, we have decided
to publish on the fbst day of July, monthly
thereafter, the Farmer's Library and Monthly

Journal Agriculture, be edited by John S.
Skinner, lato Assistant Postmaster General and
founder of first Agricultural periodical pub-

lished in this country.
Far from being designed or in any way calcu-

lated to affect injuriously the circulation of exist-

ing journals of less price and wider circulatim;,
they may supply the Farmer's table with Imntir
and more agreeable refreshment, while in the Li-

brary he may may find more solid as will tie

more costly food.
Each number will consist of two distinct parts,

viz. :

I. The Farmers' library, in which will be pub-

lished continuously the best Standard Works t

Aricnltun embracing those which, by their cos:
Kinus oi smmi wuri. - ...t,;, :, are written, would
rhe best kind Sled and 1

lhe reach 0- --... .... (I I t .
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American farmers. In this way we shall give
for two or three dollars the choicest European
treatises and researches in Agriculture, costing

ten times as much in the original editions, noi
easily obtained at any price, and virtually out of i

the reach of men who live by following the plough. J'

In the Farmers' Library they will be accompanied
by notes from the Editor, explaining what mav be V

ooscure to reauerb, wiluuucu i
I lead the beginning in Farming, owing to differen- -

ces oi ooii, etc. iu (juv.a.u
in the Library will form a complete series, explor-

ing and exhibiting the whole field of Natural
Science, and developing the rich tieasurcs which

Chemistry, Geology, arid Mechanics, have yielded

and may yield to lighten the labors and swell the

harvests of the intelligent husbandman. The

work will be so arranged that the Farmer's Libra

ry may oe oounu up oy useu, a ina.i-mot- h

volume of (500 pages at the end of each year;
or each work contained therein may be bound se-

parately.
II The Monthly Journal of Agriculture wiilj

likewise contain about 50 pages per month, an--

will comprise, 1. Foreign: Selections from tho

higher class of British "French and German pe-

riodicals devoted to Agriculture, with extracts,
from new books which may not be published m
the Library, &c. $c. 2. 'American: Editcrin's.
communicated and selected accounts of exper-
iments, processes, discoveries m Agr-

iculture, new implements, &e. In this depa-:mer.- :

alone outs resemble any American work ever

yet published. It can hardly be necessary to add

arge upon tho value, to those who take that Economic, or other
nmvsnaner lrom oi tnis ntmiica- - aoctnne, oe incuicaiuu iuruu tins uirta.n.c
lion, containing impartial but ab-- 1 Its price will be Five Dollars a year in advance,
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for two roval octavo volumes of GOO panes each

Each number of the Library will be illustrated
by numerous engravings, printed on typo obtain:
expressly for this work, and on good paper ts

whole trot ud as such a work should be. If it does

not prove the best as well as the amplest and most &

comprehensive Agricultural work ever published

in this country, tne lauit snau not rest wim u;ra
i i ... :. ...:n n .'nv'l

pnuiisuoia, anu we txia auiu n win nut inn cuiv. j

for want of industry or devotion in the Editr:, j

on such a periodical after the 1st of July sz"

six to eight cents a number will enable many

take it who would otherwise have' been repels
by the heavy and capricious oxactions of the Pti
Office. As Postmasters are permitted to Iran

money letters to publishers until that period, arv

as we wish to print only so many copies as mayttj

wanted, we respeciiuny soncii orders irom an - z

may incline to aid us, as early as will suit theuj

convenience. Address
GREELEY cj- - McELRATH,

Tribune Office.

Corner of Spruco-stree- t. opposite the City H
j

New York, July 31, 18-15- .

BRICK.
250.000 Brick, just burnt, are offered forts'l

by the subscriber, among which may be fouBtl

say
160,000 Hard Brick.
75,000 Soft and Salmon do.
10,000 Jam do.
5,000 Square Hearth do:

All kinds of produce (cash not refused"!

ken in exchange.

Milford, Nor. SI. 1844.
C. W. DeWITT.

Good news for the Aged.
Spectacle Glxsues fitted to all ages and i

in Gold. RiUpr. German Silver and
Frames, with convex, concave, periscopic,
grey and green Glasses, to which he wou

vite particular attention. No charge for sh

them. For sale chean, at tne variety on
JOHN H. MELIC

Stroudsburg, January 1, 1846.
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